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BENJAtW CHAPIN-

PROTRAYSUNGOlN
i

4

5

Benjamin Chapin fascinated a small
audience with his vivid Impersona-

tions

¬

of Abraham Lincoln at the High
a school auditorium last night the en-

tertainment being one of Ute best of

the kind over presented In this city

i Mr Chnplns makoup both in figure

and face is perfect rind his voice Is

in accord with what one would ex
pest from the written dlescripllons of

the war president Several Veterans
ot the civil war who still carry with

them the memory of Lincolns voice
vowed after the entertainment that
even In tune Chapln Is true to tho
character he protrays1

The actor opens the entertainment
with a speech which tho son of tho
west delivered Just prior to his de-

parture
¬

from Springfield 111 to Wash-
Ington D C to assume the respon-
sibilities

¬

of the presidency at the most
critical time In the history of tho
country The address is rendered
with all the fervor and zeal that such-
an occasion would demand After tho
address the speaker leaves the plat
form for a brief space of time arid
when he again appears it Is to pro

cmearr Br2insn-
nd good spirits come naturally
when the stomach is up to its
work the liver and bowels active
and the blood pure letter con-

ditions
¬

ftlwavs follow the use of

BEECHAMSp-

mllS-
I Sold Ererywhero In bow lOc and 25c

J < A Burnt Child
r Dreads Fire

Before Youre SICK or HURT
Protect Your Income

7CENTS A DAY
Savingi Safe

Payt Doctors Bill
Boies Your Mind

The Greatest Health and Accident
Insurance Company in the World

I

is THE
I

f
I

Continental Casualty Company
H C B AJexWtr Present CHICAGO

EVERY TIME THE CLOCK
TICKS Every Working Hour

IT PAYS-
A Dime to Somebody Some ¬

where who Is SICK or HURT

e More Than 1000000 a Year Asir

> MR WALTER RICHEY
I

l4381h Washington Avnuo

rr

RememberO-

ur store number is 2453
Washington Ave Our Tel-
ephone

¬

f i number is 38

I Our delivery system is
perfect

t

I Our Drugs aro the best
quality money can buy It

I
is to your interest not to for-
get

¬

us when you want a pre-
scription filled

j Witt DRIVERS SON

DRUi STORE
i

Ogdens Best Drug Store
2453 Washington Ave
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tray n scene from the home life of the
president

Lincoln sits down at his table
and converses with his wife and his
son That these characters are not
present is hardly noticed hy the au-

dience their absence being concealed-
by the art of the actor He talks to
lilt son and tells him not to quarrel-
over little things that It is better-
to step out of a path for a dog than-
to bo bitten by tho animal He tells
some of the quaint stories for which
the martyred president was noted

Chaplns third entrance upon the
stage Is devoted to a talk on affairs
of state with some of his generals It
closeR with the picstrtont receiving-
word of tho tiring upon Fort Sumter
This calls upon ho artist to display
great emotion and proves Chapin to ho
a man of exceptional talent

The entertainment closes with tho
president leaving the Will to House to
attend the play at Ford theater on the
fatal night of April 11 1SCO t

To feel strong have good appetite
and digestion sleep soundly and enjoy
life uso Burdock Blood Bitters the
great system tonic and builder

GOAL EAES AT-

INVESTUABON

I With Increasing zeal at every de ¬

velopment In the progress of Its in-

vestigation
¬

Into the iiiloged conspira-
cy

¬

now existing In the coal trade tho
Weber Club investigating committee
continued Its examination of local coal
dealers at a session last evening-
n Only one dealer was caller to testi-
fy

¬

before the committee last evening
and for wellfounded reasons the
names of all dealers appearing before
the Investigating body are withheld
from public mention This makes a
total of four witnesses examined so
far by the committee Laut evenings
session was the second meeting of the

I committee yesterday the first session
having been held at 11 oclock In the
forenoon

Following the testimony of every
ictatlcr the members of the Weber
Club body become more Influenced In
their belief that there exists among
the mine operators a combine which-
is responsible for tho present high
price of coal Whether or not the
railroads are a party to this alleged
conspiracy is a problem which the
present Investigating body will solve
before its task is completed

So far the progress made by tho
j committee has been very satisfactory
Uto the three members ChairmanrCraig Frank Stevens and George H

Matson It is impossible to slate at
this time just when the body will have
accumulated sullicient evidence to

i warrant the making of a report to
President Hoywood of the Weber Club

The Now Windsor hotel right in
the center of the city is the favorite
stopping place of people from outside
towns when they come to Salt Lake
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ELLEN BEACH YAW

Grand opera measured hy the sup-

Port which was given the concert by
Ellen Beach Yaw and her company
last night Is n complete failure In
Ogden How an artist of Miss Yaws
accomplishments can become sulllcl-
entl > enthused to even appear before
an audience consisting of a few dozen
people speaks well for her nullity to
maintain an unruffled composure un
der trying conditions

That the operatic concert was de-

serving
¬

of better support goes with-
out

¬

saying but in a city which dis-
plays

¬

such pronounced musical ten-
dencies as Ogden the lack of Interest
in an event like that of last night is
hard to understand If Miss Yaw
looked forward to an enthusiastic re ¬

ception from the musicloving people
of Ogden last night her expectations
must have been suffered an awful
Jolt when she gazed out at that ghast-
ly array of empty seats

But those who did attend displayed
nn appreciation which must have
boon some slight consolation to Miss
Yaw and the members of her excellent
company Every number was heart-
ily

¬

encored and the musicians were
forced to appear and many
limes following each selection

Possessed of a fine clear voice of
remarkable rang Miss Yaw faclnated-
her auditors with her supreme execu-
tion of pleasing operatic selections
More than half of Miss Yaws selec ¬

tions and all of her encores wero in
English and these were especially
pleasing-

Her rendition of the Mad Scene
from Lucia with a flute obligate as
the final number on tho program was
tho crowning glory to her pronounced
success This wonderful operatic se-
lection

¬

requires a talent such as pos-
sessed hy only a few of those who as-
pire

¬

to Its rendition and Miss Yaw Is
one of the fortunate fow

The flute selections by Mr Plowc
and tho piano solos by Mrs Newman

11 lFountahis Elsewhere
Ask for

6H 0 R Lie K S
Tho Original and Genuine

MALTED MnlK
The Fooddrink for All Ages

At restaurants hotels and fountains
Delicious invigorating and sustaining
Keep it on your sideboard at home

Dont travel without it
A quick lunch prepared in a minute
Take no imitation Just say HORLIC-

KSomBs6mQj In No or Trust

formed ji Pleasing adjunct to the ef-

forts
¬

of Miss Yaw and were hy no
menus cast Into Insignificance by the
talented vocalist Miss Yaw acts as
her own accompanist when respond
lug to encores

The complete program of thy con ¬

cert was as follows
Lfi bonhcur est chose legere Saint

Sacns Russian Nletitlugalo Ala
blcff Miss Yaw

Andante and Scho 20 Ganne
Mr Plowo

t
Ah fors e hilt la Travlata VordI

I Miss Yaw
Larghetto with flute obligate

I Kuhlau Mrs Newman
My Mother Bids Me Hind My Hair

Haydn Listen to the Voice of
I Love Hook II Primo Amore

Wldor Vergobliches Stnends
chen Brahms Miss Yaw

Serenade Kohler also
Chopin Mr Plowe

Cradle Song A Rose Child
LovesLament Miss Yaw

Mad Scene Lucia ai Lammermoor
Donizetti Flute ObligateMiss Yaw

POLLY FluE CfRGUS

Polly of the Circus one of the
most worthily successful of recent
American plays and In which com-
edy and semitragedy closely en-

twined
¬

I to provide Incessant excite
went and also a happy ending and

i
has been pronounced far and wide-
ns the cleanest and purest drama of
the decade with Ida St Leon will
be seen as Polly at the Orpheum
theater Saturday afternoon and night
December 3

The production offered to local the-

atergoers
¬

la exactly Identical with
that seen for one entire season at the
Liberty theater New York City while
the cast is the most competent and
uniformly excellent seen in many a-

long day Securing an attraction of
this magnitude for this city is an
untorprlso that seems sure to be re-

warded
¬

by an overflowing audience
wlrrn Polly of the Circus comes to
town

CONVtNYON Of

SUNDAY8CHOiSEv-

ery section of the slate with tho
exception ol Salt Lake City was well
represented at the state convention of
Sunday school workers which open-
ed

¬

to this city last night A large
Iolegation from Salt Lake will arrive
this morning to attend todays ses-
sions

¬

which will be held morning
afternoon and evening

Those in attendance ot the llrst
meeting last evening Included delo
pales front Logan Provo Kaysvillc
and in fact all parts of the state and
especially the northern section The
auditorium of the First Methodst
church where all the sessions will be-
held was almost entirely tiled by the
Iirgo crowd last evening

With the exception of the anthem
by the church choir the program was
carried out as printed last evening
rte feature of the program was the
address by Bishop Spaldhxgi Ho

I took for the theme of his discourse
the importance of Sunday school work
in America claiming that In this coun-
try where all religious training is
barred from the public schools there
is urgent need of micn activity among
Sunday school workers

His entire sermon was filled with
instructive lessons for the assem-
bled

¬

workers One strong point
brought out by tho bishop was that
there can be no moral advancement
among the young without religion

The program for the opening ser-
vice

¬

last night was as follows
Organ Voluntary Miss Laird
I lynui Congregation
PrayerRev Wlldmnn Murphy

state president Sunday School associa-
tion

¬

Address of WelcomeThe Rev P
V Fishier

Solo Carosl Thou Thus 0 Mas-
ter Meidske Miss Ilolberg

Address The Right Rev S F
Spalding of Salt Lake Bishop of

Utah
Hymn
Benediction
The program for today is of great

Interest especially tho address of
Marlon Lawrence of Toledo Ohio

The program follows
Wednesday Morning

Rov Frank G Bralnord First Con
gregalonal Church Presiding

1000 a in Devotional
1020 a in Organized Boys Class-

C A Wyman Y M C A
1045 a m Organized Adult Class

H D Zimmerman
1120 a ntRound Table Effective

Organization Marion Lawrence Sec-
retary of Inteinational Committee

Rev H D Zimmerman First Bap-

tist
¬

Church Presiding
200 p ni Devotional
215 p mSunday School tho Path-

finder to the Church rl Alien Isely
2lOp mSunday School Methods

Marlon Lawrence
330 p m Business Meeting

Wednesday Evening
Rev J E Carver First Presbyter-

Ian Church Presiding
800 p Devotional
830 p rn Addicas Mass Meet-

Ing Marion Lawrence

EPHRAIM MAN DIES IN IDAHO

Ephraim Nov INew reached
hero yesterday of tho death of Con-
rad

¬

Schultz formerly of this city but
latterly residing In Drlgga Idaho Mr
Schultz was horn and up In this
city and had a mother and several
brothers living here lie married a
Spring City girl several years ago
and later moved to Idaho where ho
hud resided since Ho was taken ill-

with typhoid fever several weeks ago
which was the cause of his death lie
leaves a widow and two children In-
terment

¬

will take place in Driggs
l

READ THE CLASSIFIED PAGE i

BURGLARS ROB-

ClOTHfS SHOP

1

Gaining entrance by breaking the
glass from a small window in the
rear of tho building burglars entered
the Nobby Sultorlum at 320 Twenty
fourth street Monday night and es-

caped with clothes valued at CO

No clew to the Identity the guilty
party has as yet been discovered but
tho police arc of the opinion that the
same person or persons who entered
this place also entered the Leader
Clothing Store on Twentyfifth street
on the same night and escaped with
thirty suits of clothes

Diabetes
M 1fi S y

People of open mind having Dia-

betes or having friends who have can

hear of something to their advantage
If they will call Helpful diet list
free Wm Driver Sons Drug Co

TAKING UP WOODEN PIPE

Mnntl Nov 2JIhe work of tak-

ing
¬

up the wooden water mains on
Depot and Union streets was com
menced here today bythe city off-

icials
¬

Since the main pipe line from
the tank leading through the city was
replaced with Iron pipe during the
early part of the summer It has been
found necessary that all the laterals
connecting with It he also replaced
with iron pipe as the wooden pipe
which has served for about 20 years
would not stand the pressure About
r r men and teams have boon placed

Me job of excavating the old pipe
work will be continued unl all

iue pipe lines will be of iron Water
mains are being installed on all Lips
where horses and cattle nre watered

i

For Dyspepsia

You Risk Nohing by Trying
This Lemedy

We want cverv one troubled with
Indigestion and dyspeps a to came to
our store and obtain a box of Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets They contain Bis-

muthSubnUratc and Pepsin prepared-
by a process which develops their
greatest power to overcome digestive
disturbance

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets arc very
pleasant to tako Then soothe the Ir-

rilablo wonk stomach strengthen-
and invigorate the digestive organs
relieve nausea and Indigestion pro-
mote nutrition and bring about n feel-
ing

¬

of comfortrIf Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets a reasonable trial we will re ¬

turn your money If you are not satis
lied with the result three sizes 25
cents 50 cents and 100 Remember
you can obtain Rexall Remedies only-
at T H Carr 25lh and Grant The
Rexnll Store-

SALOON MEN
INSHOOTING

SCRAPE

Paul Moletz Seriously Wounds Nicho ¬

las Lament Drunken
Partner

Salt Lake Nov 30As a result of
an altercation between Nicholas La
mont and Paul Moetx proprietor of
the notorious Midway bar 1C9 West
South Temple street which wound up
in a sensational shooting affray the
former is at St Marks hospital suf-
fering

¬

from n wound in the left side
of the face-

Moletz emptied hla revolver at La-
ment but nil the shots went wild ex¬

cept one I amont with his brother
John were arrested Monday night for
creating a disturbance in the saloon-
At that time John Lamont pointed a
revolver at Patrolman C C Caiston
son Nicholas Lamont victim o time
shooting Tuesday was released on
his own recognizance

Nicholas Lamont went to the po
lice station shortly bcfore noon Tues-
day to endeavor to secure the release
of his brother but ownt to the fact
that he was not thorough sobs he
was ordered away by Lieutenant John
Ilempel He had bell gone but a short
time when the police were called to
the Midway bar It appears that Mo ¬

letz refused to give Lament a drink
of hislcy and a quarrel ensued in
which Lament is said to have drawn-
a revolver Molctz ejected him from
the place and Lamont it Is claimed-
threatened to shooc through the
window of the saloon whereupon Mo
Htz wont out on the sidewalk to him
and then the excitement began

Begins Shooting
Moletz drew his revolver and began

shooting at Lamont firing the five
cartridges In quick succession That
Lamont was not killed appears mirac-
ulous as the two men were not more
than four foot apart Only one bullet
took elect the other four going wild
This bullet struck Lament in the
check knocking out three teeth and
emerged through the mouth An ar-
tery

¬

was cut and Lamont bled pro
t

fusely
j

A small crowd was passing the sa ¬

loon at the time and every one ran to
cover for protection from the fusillade-
of bullets with the exception of Geo-
L Stafford a steam Utter living at
341 North First West street who was
on the opposite side of the street Staf-
ford ran toward the contestants and
disarmed and held Moletz nt the same
tiii lln non i v tsor Tfs rby
to catch and hold Lamont who was

staggering from the effects of tho In-

jury
1

and his overdose of liquor but
who nevertheless was attempting to
reach for his revolver j

The police were notified and tho
auto patrol with Driver Moore and
Patrolmen Phillips Giles and Arm-
strong

¬

rushed to the scone Lamont
and Moletz were taken to the emer-
gency

¬

hospital whore the formers In
juries were dressed by Police Surgeon-
H B Sprague Ho later way removed
to Sl Marks hospital I

Stafford is the man who several
months ago arrested and disarmed
Roy Armstrong the negro who shot-
J T Brennan at Postofflce place and
West Temple street Brennan later
died front the wounds In telling tho
story of the tragedy of Tuesday morn ¬

ing Air Stafford says that Moletz ap-

peared
¬

to fire all the hots directly
at Laments head but owing to tho
fact that the gum was of a cheap make
and Moletz was excited the weapon
recoiled find the shots with the excep
lion of one went wild

Baidheaded Men
I

Ignorance of the Hair Causes
I

j Much Baldness Among Men

Early piety doesnt cniii baldness
i either does any kind of piety Some
Ialdheaded men console themselves
vtli the idea that baldnes Is caused
by a superabundance of gray brain
iitiltcr and would have the world be
HPVC lilt a baldhcad ij a sign of
great Intellect

Such however Is not the case Nine
tynlno times in one hundred bald-
ness

¬

Is caused by Jar ruff germs
witch dig down deep into the roots of
the hair destroy its vitality and cause
It to fall out

All this may come gradually and
tube time but as au upt Jdato humor ¬

1st would say whats time to a inn
ruff germ

If you have dandruff the little in
slble persistent devils called dan
ruff germs are at work Destroy
them at once or sooner or later they
tt ill cause your hair to fall out anti
you will be compelled if take your
place In the budh ecl cass

In France haldutads w e few be-

cause
¬

men uidesranrt how lo care for
he hair Parisian Sage is a hair
Slower nn1 Invlgorater that is guaran-
teed

¬

by EADCON PHARMACY to grow
hair If the hair root Iv not already de-
stroyed to erail rlnnlruff stop
rolling srarp and falling hulr or mon-
ey

¬

back
50 cents for a largo bottle at

BADCON PHARMACY and druggists
everywhere on money back plan

LETTER LIST

List of letters remaining in tho
post of ft at Ogdi Utah Nov 20th
which If not called for in two weeks
will be sent to lie Dead letter office

Gentlemens List
Alton Dr J F Archambault AI

hr rt Alpert Max
Bullent Mr and Mrs F C Brady

Geo 1Barr Ho ace Baldwin Ern ¬

est Brr wn Dr A L
Crap W Coleman Albert Camp-

bell C1 Cook E M Curk Har-
mon

¬

L Campbell Dr Harry
Dallhroro G W Davis Jack

Dcupllssea Percy Forner Fred
Frulzor Isaac Garner Custer Gill
Jcseph three loiters Gerard Al-

bert
¬

E Gross G Gnyon J H
Hangle Waldo Hall P J Hum ¬

phrey Harry Isbell John Jnken
Lee Kiddy Robert Keller Eddie
Kano Joe Lisnnan Arthur Lamp
kits Mills A J Mann Fred R
Murray G A Mllazzo Paolo Mey
ors Thomas Nessen Albert Orr
Lewis O = den Woolen Mills Peter ¬

son F C Peters E N Renstrcm
E I Rulllo J Stoker W L Simo
son A II Stone Charles South
well Chas Scanton D C ShurtlluI-
S W Sence J 1t Stowe James i

Shppetovsky 1L Stewart Ralph J
Sakamoto T Stone II E Thadaje
poulon A Tonrohis Louis Turner
Frank TimmoiiB William Vandlkc
Henry Williams Frarv West Geo
F Watanabe Kay Widick Tom

Ladies List
Abtor Miss EliHb th Adams Mis

Ida ArlT Mrs J Bryan Mrs Ida
Brennen J W Baxter Mrs J B
Black Mrs J W Clinging Miss Lil
lie Ewliifr Miss Hazel Flenn Miss
Sadie Flahprty Mrs J Frost Mrs
La urn Graham Violet Gllmore
Miss Rose Hansen Mrs Sadie Hoff-

man Mies Anna Holtkamp Miss A

Harris Mrs II L Ledford Mrs-
J E Loy Miss Fredrlca McIIenrj-
Mipn Rosa Monahan Mrs Pardi
Irs Man Pclton Mrs Ross M v
C E Riddle Mrs Cora Shepherd-
Mrs S A Smith Mrs Clara Schon
Mrs Nlcc Thomas Miss Adallno
Talbert Mrs Edna i Van Horn Mrs-
R Williams Mrs C F Walker
Miss Dora Walker Mrs D Watson
Miss Ida Weld Mrs Theo B

L W SHURTLIFF
Postmaster

j

HIGH RAILROAD OFFICIALS
GATHERING IN SALT LAKE

Salt Lake Nov 2JHorace W
Clarke second vice president and
general manager of the Denver
Rio Grande arrived in this city late
Tuesday night In his private car from
Denver Charles II Srhlncks first
vice president of the Denver Rio
Grande and the Western Pacific is
due to reach this city this morning
at 730 in his private car from Fan
Francisco While no definite infor-
mation had been received in this dl
Tuesday night It was expected that i

Charles M Loc second vice pros t

Ident and general manager of the

Schlacks
Western Pacific will accompany Mr I

Just what business will ho transact-
ed

¬

at the mooting today Is problomat I

Seal It Is known that the passenger
business of the Western Pacific has
been increasing by leaps and bounds
and it is moro than likely that one
of the important discussions of the
conference will be the putting on of
another train While no official an-
nouncement

¬

has been male it Is un
Only Ono likOMO QUININE that Is

laxative flromo Quinine f7 I box
on

Cures a Cold in Ono Doy Grip in 2 Days e 2Sc0 vcr

dcrstood that the question of rcdue I

ing the running time of the prudent
train will come up for consideration
It Is said that the Western Pacific is
about ready to announce that It will
cut the time between Salt Lake City
and San Francisco by several hours

SAN rtDRO TR-

AsTnKs lABORERSt-

ruck

I

by a passenger train and
hurled from a bridge to the water
fifty feet below was the terrible ex-
perience

¬

of Jack Lewis member of a
rnllroad construction gang Monday
afternoon Although the Ulan was not
killed ho sustained Injuries which
makes his recovery very improbable

Who accident happened on the San
Pedro road near Callcntc Nevada
Lewis who is a resident of
was walking across a bridge aboull
230 oclock In the afternoon when he
was caught on the structure antI
tossed into the river

Having witnessed the accident the
members of the train crew rescued
the man from the river before ho
vas drowned It was found that he
had sustained Injuries to both legs
one leg being broken there was a bad
gash on the head four ribs fractured
together with Internal injuries-

Dr C E Schwartz a physician of
Rawhide Nevaaa was on the train
nnd gavo the Injured man all the at ¬

tentlon possible until lie warm temp
id to a hospital at Salt Lake City

r

CHILDREN IN PERIL-
IN BURNING HOUSE

Santaquin Nov 29 Yesterday at
ernoou while the people living at lh
Vanausdal home had gone to 80rn

of the neighbors leaving two Ilmt
children lire broke out In the klut
en where the tots hal been playia
with matches and caused the
of practically cverythlnp In the rood

sowing machine tables chairs win
dnws and clothes It la a miracle bit
the children escaped death A wom f

who Hvos a little way off happened
lo see the smoke and ran up to tbt
house and gave the alarm Tb
crowd with over 100 school children
got the little fellows out of tho bul-
ling scorched but not fatally The lit
tie ones were found In a corner
crouched together Even the hair ti
their reads was burned to tho skin

JOHN E BENSON DEAD

BINGHAM Nov 9John E P t
son a miner who had made Blnghaci

his homo for about four years dIed

in Upper Blnglmm this afternoon
cr an Illness with appendicitis of bin

n few days Mr Benson who was a

native of England had no relatives
In this country He was 34 years oil
and single 1

Funeral services will be hold In I-
bEbor W Hall chapel here al 1 oclock

tomorrow afternoon Rev Martlj
Thomas will conduct the services h

I torment will be in the Bingham cei-
etcry

rteyl rr v
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THE ECONOMY OF PAYING BY CHECK

is demonstrated every day wherever business is
I transuded It eliminates the expense of moneyy or¬

der or registered letter It is the Safest Way to Pay

t

Bills It is also the Most Convenient Way
Accounts subject to cheek are cordially invited

whether large or small

Capital Stock 10000000
Surplus and Profits 10500000

I The Famous
I

Does Not Strain the Eyes
Dont use a small concentrated light

over one shoulder It puts an unequal
strain on your eyes Use a diffused soft
mellow light that cannot flicker that equal ¬

izes the work of the eyes such as the Rayo
Lamp gives and avoid eye strain

The Rayo is designed to give the
best light and it does-

It has a strong durable shadeholdert-
hat I that is held firm and true A new burner

gives added strength Made of solid
+

brass and finished in nickel Easy to
keep polished The Rayo is low priced
but no other lamp gives a better light at
any price

Ark Once a Rayo User Always One
Dtslen EvtrwJn If rcl at yntrs u ilt for descriptfu-

eto Qr to the fearesi agency of the ti

Csrataesaflafl OillCompaaY
incorporated

f
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Fni hrne
ANY MEN talk to their homes-

DANCINGEvory

I

every night when they are out
of town They find it a great satis-

faction
¬

and it relieves any anxiety on the

part of their families 0

The universal Bell Telephone Service r

makes this possible
Every Bell Telephone is a Long Disj i

Lance Station
ti

ROCKY MOUNTAIN i

i
0

a1 I

Wednesday and Saturday Night at

CONGRESS DANCING ACADEMV
50 Cents Per Couple W P FOSTER Mgr

a


